
Wenge 

   
Wenge – Flat sawn grain 

 
Wenge – Straight grain 
 
NAMES 
Pilot Name:  Wenge    
Scientific Name:  Milletia, laurentii 
Family:    
 
ORIGIN / TRADE NAMES 
 
Origin:    East and West Africa 
   
Trade Names 
 
  
 
WOOD DESCRIPTION 
 
Heartwood:   
Sapwood: Wenge is a uniform dark chocolate brown color that is used primarily for contrasting accent 

strips or in those areas desiring such bold dark look. Wenge is offered in selected 
straight grain for a very uniform look or in mixed graining, where the flat sawn 
figure yields a visible “flower” look. A related species from East Africa, Panga 
Panga, is also offered in the trade. It has the same graining as Wenge but with a 
more yellowish tone to it and never darkens as much as Wenge.   

Color Range: Wenge, once aged is very uniform in color.  Selected straight grain yields the most uniform 
selection.    

Color Change: Wenge exhibits a large degree of color change with pronounced darkening from the 
yellowish color it is when freshly milled to a deep chocolate/black brown when aged.  This process 
happens within a few months.  

Wenge is 30% harder than red oak, (1630 on the Janka scale vs. 1260 for red oak). 

Density 0.80 to 0.95 

Character: 
 



bright; no special smell; vein straight; middle structure, not even; weightily in wood; dry shrink is big （raw 

material to stove dry rate，chord 9.1%，diameter 5.9%）; highly intension. 
Wood dry slowly, with warp and crack. Strong resist in rot; can resist in white ant and silverfish; difficulty 
in preservative. Wood dig is not difficulty, sawtooth is easy dull, dig surface smoothly; nail easy in 
cracking, stiletto first is better. 
  
Wood distribution: arbor; height 15——29M，diameter 1.0M; trunk reach to 18M; no plank root; distribute 

in Gabon、Congo、Zaire middle African original forest. 
Usage: use in heavy building, resist in timber, vehicle, sports equipment, usually use for highly furniture, 
dig veneer, indoors decoration such as flooring, latheman produce, engrave and so on. 
 
 
Wood standard: 
Grade A; one side perfect, not allow crack, face crack, wormhole eye, rot, become blue, mould, chaos 
vein, dead knot, sapwood, inbark, black live knot, twist, wood abnormality, eyelet. 
  
Back wood standard: not allow rot, inbark. 
  
Processing requirement: 
 
Processing precision error is between ±0.15mm,plank is not  
Allowed gnaw, lack angle, public grains is not less than 
1. 2mm,back bottom grains depth is not less than0.8mm,width  
is not less than 1 centimetre. Bow warping convex  is not  
more than 2mm,tranverse is not more than 1mm. 
Moisture content; within 10% 
 
 
 
TECHNOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
 
Density Green:     kg/m3    
Density at 12% m.c.:    kg/cm3   
Volume Shrinkage:        
-Shrinkage Tangential:   %      
-Shrinkage Radial:     % 
Compression Strength:   N/mm2 
Bending Strength:      N/mm2 
Modulus of elasticity:   N/mm2 
 
PROCESSING 
 
Sawing:        
Saw change:      
Machining:    
Joints:   
Finishing:  . 
 
REMARKS 
 
Natural durability:   very durable (Cl. 1) 
Fungus and insect attack:  resistant 
Preservative treatment:  resistant 
 



Sanding dust can cause skin irritation 
 
 
 


